
No Spread The War 
In Last Minute 

Speech of Ex-Premier

Manchester Liberals 
Forget Difficulties; 

Unite Against Foes

A Matter of Taste In Perfumes
“Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “one 
of our local orators 
used the pronoun T 
fifty-one times in nine 
minutes the other 
evening.”

“How he must hate 
himself,” said Hiram. 
“We hed a feller like 
that out to the Settle
ment one time. When 
he got a-goin’ about 
what he thought an’ 
what he’d done an’ 
what he was a-gonto 
do the* wasn’t no 
room fer nobody or 
nothin’ elsè. I’ve gin- 
’ally noticed, though, 
the feller that’s gonto 
set the world a-fire

mil Y Hit’s Bonar Law on Economic Policy Success— 
Latter, at Leeds, Says Irish Treaty Must be 
Given a Fair Trial.

Ü
m ii ïi1*5 Nationalists and Independ

ents Decide to Stand 
Together
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BV E SULTAN0 KEEP WATCH 
FOR FLEET WITH

is (Associated Press.)
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London, Nov. 4—Lloyd George re

ceived a rousing ovation from a great 
audience crowded into a motion pictûre 
theatre when he appeared to make a 
political speech this morning just a few 
minutes before the time limit expired 
for nominating candidates for parlia
ment.

More than 25,000 persons applied for 
the 3,000 available seats. Many no
tables and titled personages were pres
ent. On the platform Lloyd George 
was surrounded by Lord Birkenhead,
Austen Chamberlain and some others 
who were ministers in his cabinet.

Lloyd George launched into his 
Speech with an answer to Premier 
Bonar Law’s sarcastic characterization 
of him as a drummer boy. The little 
Welshman declared he was not 
ashamed of this description, and added, 
amidst cheers, that Germany lost the 
war because she had no drummer boy.

(In a speech last Thursday Bonar agencies of the federal government are 
Law compared Lloyd George to a marshalling their forces in an effort 
drummer boy in the army, saying he
served a useful purpose in war time, „ . . „ ,
as he did the drumming better than York and New Jerscy coasts of more 
anyone else, but that when the charge than 100,090 cases of whiskey, valued at 
had ended and some had fallen and about $10,000,000, bootlegger prices, be- 
others were in the hospital, a drummer lieved to be headed this way from the 
would be out of place in a hospital Bahamas on small vessels of British 
unless his drumsticks were taken away . registry.
from him.) | Cable advices to the custom officials

Referring to the Conservative watch- from Nassau, it was learned today, are 
word “tranquility,” Lloyd George de- that during the week ended October 
dared that a policy of tranquility was 31, six British schooners left that port 
dangerous. “It’s not a policy, it’s a with cargoes of liquors—the largest 
yawn,” he said | number in one week since the national

Thé achievements of the late gov- prohibition law went into effect Four 
era ment in the industrial <nd llnancial °* these vessels cleared for St. Pien*e, 
realms were not,the results of a mere Miquelon, and two for Tampico,

Tuffei,», v xt , negative policy, Lloyd George main-,Mexico-________  .___________
Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.—(By Canadian tained. They were the fruits of in-1 -------------- - "*

Press.)—Two Canadian were included itiative and hard work. The former 
in the list of heroes honored by the premier declared that a tax on capital 
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission at must be resisted firmly, adding that
its fall meeting here yesterday. Thirty- ke dldnot an^Pate d“f"
three acts of heroism were recognized ,rorT? the revolutionary elements in the 
by the commission, which awarded c°nüng elections. e/x/lloitcm » h,
silver medals in four cases and bronze /voidthe extreme of sodalism, he
medals in twenty-nine cases. The ^ bat do lett us avoid.tha2*7 
Canadians are*__ tremc of the standstillism. A great

Edgar L. Price of 1800 Mississauga natio“ Uke °urs cannot 6taTld
street, W, Orillia, Ont. y°u want a strong group of independ-

Harry B. Brooks of 85 Robinson ent ™en fr“ from party ties-strong 
avenue, Guelph Ont. enough to insist on a steady middle

Price, a fourteén-year-old school boy, <”» free from extremes/’ 
attempted to save the life of a ten- The speech was interpreted by many 
year-old companion, Wesley W. Davis, political experts as a strong plea for 
when the latter fell from a pavilion the creation of a centre party In the 
into Lake Couchlching, on June 7, 1919. new parliament. He said that where 
The younger boy, frightened by his .there was a pact between the Conserva- 
fall, struggled in the water until he «res and Liberals in any constituency, 
carried himself ten feet away from he hoped the voters would stand by it 
the pavilion, where the water was six honorably. In districts where no such 
'eet deep, and he was in imminent mutual non-opposition agreements have
danger of drowning. Young Price been reached, he suggested that the Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 4—George Es-
dived from the pavilion and swam to, candidates should be carefullysery, alias Ernest Essery, alias Frank
Wesley. He grasped the younger boy :ed 88 «> whether they were prep to Bromley> was arrested here on Friday, 
and started for shore, but Wesley in : P*aca the interests of the nation before M tbe description given by
his fright held Price tightlv about the the interests of any party. Halifax authorities of a man wanted
neck and made it Impossible for him I, r:loJfd Ge?r,?e, d??a^d,lt 4 in connection with the shooting of I,cs-
to swim. The boys struggled, but. «J01 the socialist attack should be em- lje A corkum, Halifax grocer. The 
Price was unable to free himself. Just phatically repelled. Although the mun- prjgoner was escorted to Halifax this 
as the pair were sinking, a man lclPal elections had shown that this morning by Detective Charles Aikens. 
reached them and drew them both out danger was neither so great nor so lm- ^he man _ave t^e name of Bromley 
of the water. minent as had been apprehended there after having given several other names.

Brooks, an eighteen-year-old clerk, was another danger that the majority Harris recognized him as
saved Agnes Hagyard and Anne B. jn the new parliament might be forced grnest Essery, who had been wanted, 
Lawson from drowning at Guelph on a reactionary course by a P^rer- js gedd) by tbe Charlottetown author- 
June 25, 1921. The girls, whils wad- fu* and determined minority. That, ltieg for breaking jail. He carried a 
ing in the Speed river, stepped into said Lloyd George, was a real immin- sujt case an(j ba(j $141 on bis person, 
deep water. Their struggles carried en* danger. _ I Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—Leslie
them fifty feet from the shore and they Particularly acceptable to the audi- çorkum iast evening after shooting 
sank clasped In each other’s arms. ®"Ce was ^ ,e ex-premiers summary of and robbery jn b]s grocery store in 
Brooks dived from a bridge, swam to , economic and financial policy of Spring Garden road on last Tuesday, 
the drowning girls, and managed to «ie late government. ‘When my friend 
keep them afloat and swim with them Bonar Law, the new premier, left the 
for a distance of about thirty feet to wretched coalition cabinet,” he said 
wadable water. Spectators on the “the British sovereign would buy in 
shore then tendered their assistance. the U. S. only thirteen shillings tup- 

Those honored by the commission pence worth of merchandise; when Bo- 
included thirteen persons who lost nar Law managed at the Carleton Club 
their lives in performing heroic deeds, to overthrow that cabinet the British 
The dependents of eight of these heroes sovereign would buy eighteen shillings 
were granted pensions aggregating five pence worth of merchandise.”
$6.780 a year, while in four similar Lloyd George touched only slightly 
cases $2,500 was awarded. One hero on what his practical policy would be 
who was disabled was given $1,500 and during the election and he left the au- 
benefits of $20 a month. In seven dience rather in the dark regarding con- 
cases awardsaggregating $11,200 were tests with the Conservatives in the var- 
appropriated for educational and sim- ions constituencies, 
ilar purposes, while in eleven instances If the attitude of Lloyd George’s 
commission awards aggregating $9,000 audience and that of the throngs of 
were approved for other worthy pur- people about the doors are any criter- 
poses. ion, he has by no means lost his popu-

In a great majority of the cases the larity. 
awards were made for heroism under When he appeared on the stage the 
circumstances similar to those which whole audience rose and joined in 
brought the Carnegie medals to the cheering which lasted several minutes.
Canadians—rescue of drowning people. Although he did not appear to be in 
Other heroic deeds included saving bjs bcst speaking form he was able to 
people from being struck by speeding hold his audience spell-bound, except 
trains or trolley cars, and rescues from for intermittent cheers, for more than 
suffocation . an hour.

An outstanding instance of heroism 
under circumstances different from the 
majority of the awards was that of 
Philip A. Sullivan of 326 Humbodlt 
Parkway, Buffalo, who saved C. K.
Blatonly, referee of the State Indus
trial Commission, and several other per
sons from being shot by a maniac in 
Buffalo on July 20, 1921.

Similar Union in Lancash
ire Constituencies—Accla
mations Number 61, In
cluding Lloyd George, 
Who is Unopposed for the 
First Time.

v |Eg’T” oV*' ü
k m He May Ignore Decision to 

Oust Him
m

CA Ai X»I. H■ ■
mmy 600,000 CASESr 4

runs short o’ 
matches about the time the blaze orto 
start. He don’t give half as much 
trouble as the slick feller that goes 
gum-shoin’ around in the crowd pick
in’ pockets while the folks is listenin’ 
to the ballyhoo. Nobody need be a bit 
scart of a feller that makes a lot o’ 
.noise about himself. What they want 
to do is to go right ahead with what 
they’re doin’ an’ make a job of it— 
yes, sir.”

■ • * ! Another Report is That He 
Will Abdicate — Imperial 
Family and Adherents in 
Government Have Confer
ence Over Situation.

*

iIM (Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 4-—All nominations for 

seats in the British parliament ipust be 
in the hands of responsible officials by 
noon today.

At breakfast time this morning 
everyone was still wondering if Lloyd 
George was really going to release his 
host of reserves and by eleventh hour
nominations finally fulfill his threat to Near East was anxious today to learn 
spread the war against the Conserva- wbaj y,e Sultan was going to do about 
tives who overthrew him. So far, L- the unanimous decree of the Grand
370 candidates have been nominated ____
md of these only 170 are listed as Na- National Assembly sitting at Angora, 
t'ional Liberals under the banner of declaring the Sultanate in Turkey at 
Lloyd George, while the Conservatives, an end
generally called Unionists, have 465Jn shorn of hig exeCutive and legislative
410 flaü!d thTeheindt^ndéntaLibeerXals led Powers, the Sultan is declared by some 

by former Premier Asqüith, have 825 of the newspapers to be ready to ab- 
candidates on their slate. ,dicate but the general opinion is that
Liberal Union. **■ ' he will Ignore the Angora decision. The

For the moment the topic of greatest public received the announcement from 
consideration is the welding together Angora with mixed feelings, 
of the Liberal groups of Manchester, The heir apparent, Abdul Medjid 
where the national and independent Effendi, cousin of the Sultan, and other 
Liberals decided last night to abandon members of the imperial family, con- 
their mutual opposition and to stand ferred last night and gave particular 
together as united Literals against the «Mention to the decision of the assem- 
candidates of the other parties. “y that hereafter the choice of the

A similar union between divergent caliph is to be that members of the 
Liberal groups in many other Lancash- imperial family who is the best ln-

TX/rr» y»XT TVTO nQmi' pxr LTght^coreU^toThe cWrf^gan^ honest and the wisest. AU of the^lm-Mary iviacawmey
Is Arrested In EH=b£EEES

DeValera Search 'piSSsssüu sss SS3
National Army Troop, Fail to Catch U«kr,

Who is Said to Have Been in House of Mrs. Daily News reported. That declaration Ang Tewftk Bey resigned as min-
*et forth a programme which included ,ste^of’flnance in the Sultan.s cablnet,

Humphries-----Battle with Occupants. wholehearted support of the League of and Said Bey gave „p his post as min-
^_____________________ Nations as the pivot of the party's In- lster of blic instruction.

ternetional policy, unqualified and un- The dissenting ministers were ex- 
(Canadian PreM Cable.) compromising endorsement of free cIuded from the conference in the

Dublin, Nov. 4—Miss Mary MacSwiney was among several ^‘ade’ reducing of taxation, reform of paiace which was attended by the min-
, . , , £ », u I . . A..l__l. the eiecto-al system, and abolition of nf interior foreign affairs andpersons arrested in the home of Mrs. Humphries in Aylesbury the hereditary principle of accession to mar7ne.andthe wand rizier. 

road here after a pitched battle between the occupants and Na-1 the house of lords. j After the conference, at which the
tional Army troops who were presumably seeking to arrest Eamonn > The labor party has lost no time in ministers kissed the hand of the Sul- 
De Valera, Republican, reported to be hiding in this city. The d«ylng the report in the Times that t the latter drove to a mosque in 

, t F ,1 Y , u . « a* ® j . t J , labor speakers had been mstrûcted to imDerial coach and performed his
search failed to reveal the leader. He is believed to have escaped. majje it cjear that the capital levy was usuaj devotions. A large congregation 
from1 the house last night. merely a suggestion and not a formal was preSent as a result of rumors that

Commandant Gen. Ernest O'Malley, one of the most active proposal by the party. The Laborite be would resign. His Majesty was 
of fh. Rg-iublic» w,. «ooyd^ ,„d
rested. Madame O Rahilly, widow of the U Kahilly who was that the capital levy still stands as the graphers availed themselves of a pos- 
killed in the 1916 insurrection, was wounded. Shiela Humphries, party’s official policy. The proposed “itile last chance to see the Sultan, 
daughter of the owner of the house and niece of Mrs. O'Rahilly, levy is a warm topic of political censid- in his facial expression there was no 
™>. .l«h,ly woo„d.d. M» Humphric. „„ „,o«=d. U “ "LMU““

Almost everyone of the Labor candi
dates has an opponent to contend with.
In 190 constituencies Liberals and La- 
borites are fighting one another vigor
ously, with the Unionists standing by 
to take advantage of this split in the 
progressive vote. In a similar way 
the Conservatives and Coalition-Liber
als are fighting one another in whole
sale fashion.

U. S. Prohibition Forces Get 
News of Sailing of Six 
Vessels from Bahamas, 
Whiskey Laden.
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, hf",■j1 (Canadian Press Cable) 

Constantinople, Nov. 4—The wholemmiiii imm■ New York, Nov. 4-—The various■ li mf
' : : ;■ ARE IN CARNEGIE 

LIST OF HEROES
to prevent the landing along the NewE
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Awards for Life Saving by 
Ontario Boy of Fourteen 
and Youth of Eighteen.

St. John—“Phew! I can’t stand that!”
Harry—What’s the matter? I don’t smell anything.” 
St. John—“No, but the public does.”

/-v

ARRESTED INREPUBLICANS 
FAIL AT ARDEE HALIFAX POLICE

Fierce Attack on Barracks— 
De Valera Manifesto Tak
en at Little Value. George Essery, Also Krwyvtn 

by Other Names, Taken in 
Robbery and Shooting 
Case.

Belfast, Nov. 4—The military bar
racks at Ardee, County Louth, was 
fiercely attacked by Republicans yes
terday, but owing to the great strength 
of the building, the walls of which are 
five feet thick, the assault failed. The 
office of the Ulster Bank was wrecked 
by bombs and residential premises suf
fered severely.
De Valera.

Dublin, Nov. 4—(Canadian Press)— 
'j One of the first official acts of Eamon 

De Valera In his new capacity as presi
dent of the Republican Council of 
States was to issue a manifesto today to 
the voters of | the six counties under 
the jurisdiction of the northern par
liament asking them to ignore the 
British election, but to retain the Bel
fast government. Ulster still sends 
thirteen representations to Westmin
ster, but De Valera wants them to re
fuse to elect anybody.

De Valera’s popularity is so de
preciated, however, that the manifesto 
is not likely to have effect. Inter
ference with the peaceful policy of the 
Cosgrave government is likely to 
estrange the public even more, as Sir 
James Craig’s party in Ulster could 
make political capital of the rebel 
leader’s activity In England.

(Copyrighted in the United States 
by the New York Herald).

/

EGYPTIANS
FOR COMPLETE 

INDEPENDENCE GREATER NEGLECTGeneva, Nov. 4 — Three Egyptian 
delegates, representing various political 
groups will come to Switzerland for 
the Lausanne peace conference seeking 
aid in bringing about the complete In
dependence of Egypt, it Is announced 
here by the Egyptian National Com
mittee. __________

DUPE GETS HIS
Some Acclamations.

At present It is anticipated that only 
sixty-one candidates will be returned 
unoposed. Of these fortunate folk 
thirty-five are Conservatives, eleven are 
Irish Unionists, six are Laborites, five 
are Independent Liberals, and four are 
National Liberals.

Lloyd George is one of those who ex
pects to get into parliament without 
oposition, as no one has been put up 
against him in the Carnavon district of 
Wales. It will be the first time in his 
life that he has had such an easy walk
over.

Opposes Lady Astor.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Resolutions op
posing fusion of the Progressive party 
with either of the other parties were 
passed yesterday at a convention of 
the East and West Calgary and Bran
don district United Farmers’ organi
zations.

Galt, Ont, Nov. 4.—At a meeting 
of the South Waterloo Progressivi 
political party yesterday it was the 
unanimous decision to support the re
tention of Hon. Mr. Crerar as leader at 
the convention in Winnipeg next week.

The meeting also favored a broaden- , , , „ . ... „
Ing out policy, but was opposed to any Tast night when a deal in alleged dope 
fusion with the Liberals, though not wa* Investigated. This involved a resl- 
opposed to co-operation with the gov- dent of Iberville, who had been spoken 
eminent to by four men to whom he admitted

Aid Society Inspector pt 
North Bay Reports Con
ditions Growing Worse.

Phrlix and
Pherdinandi

Iberville Man Handed Out 
$6,100 for “Dope” Which 
is But Flour and Men
thol.IS WARMING IIP REPORT North Bay, Ont, Nor. 4.—In the 

of his investigations during the 
last year, John Brown, children’s aid 
inspector here, has had occasion to 
deal with 250 children, resident in this 
district, who are either neglected, mal
treated or dependent upon the public 
for support. This is the largest 
her of cases that has ever been known

course
Montreal. Nov. 4—The police of St 

Johns and Longueull were kept busyReport from Norway Says 
That Icebergs are Grow- 

^ ing Scarcer.

lituid by out A.
ority of thé De. 
jiartment of Mo. 
rme and Fieheriee. 
R. F. d t apart, 
director of meteoi 
ological eeroicz.

London, Nov. 4—A new situation has 
been created at Plymouth by announce
ment of the nomination of a Labor 
candidate. Captain W. Brennan, to op
pose Viscountess Astor and Dr. H. W. 
Bayly, both of whom are Conservatives. 
There may be some complications, ac
cording to the Times correspondent, 
who says that at the bottom of the

n u in
ti e desired to buy “dope.” They told 
him they had 100 packages for sale 
and he handed over $6,000 for them.

One of the men then went off and 
the other three took the purchaser 
with them in an automobile. Arriving 
at St. Johns they pushed the Iberville 
man out of the car and decamped, j Lady Astor- Dr. Bayly contest Is the 
The latter informed the police and the I licensing question. Lady Astor is 

arrested and brought back represented as a prohibitionist, the Bay
ly supporters pointing to the liquor 
control bit! which Lady Astor and 
others recently introduced in the com
mons as proof of her leanings.

I to come to the attention of the society, 
and, according to Mr. Brown, reflects a 

t , .. , ._ . ... serious and rapidly growing conditionLeeds Eng, Nov. 4-(By Associated the dornestic life of the community.
eStbn nler ®onar,Law’ addre1s=- Domestic differences, caused in some 

mg 3,000 persons here today, said the -instarices by the interference of third 
view of the Whole Unionist party was parties, and the infelicity of husbands 
that the Anglo-Irish treaty be given a an(j wjyes, are declared oy 'he inspec-

tLÎna1, , | tor to be the worst if not actuallj the
Those who are carrying on the gov- most dangerous condition which has 

eminent in Ireland may think,” he said, resulted in the necessity of children’s 
“that the new government and the par- aid action, 
tv that supports the new government 
is hostile in its heart. It isn’t.”

; The premier, who was discussing 
heme affairs when he made this asser
tion, prefaced it by saying that the 
most important and the most difficult 
subject of home politics was the posi
tion in Ireland.

MYSTERY OF THE
SEA IS SOLVED

Bonar Law.Washington, Nov. 4 — The Arctic 
Ocean is warming up, icebergs are 
growing scarcer and in some places the 
seals are finding the waters too hot, 
according to a report to the Corn- 

Department from Consul Ifft at 
Bergen, Norway.

Reports from fishermen, seal hunters 
and explorers, he declared, all point to 
a radical change In climatic conditions 
and hitherto unheard of temperatures 
in the Arctic zone, exploration expedi
tions reporting that scarcely any ice 
has been met with as far north as 81 
degrees 29 minutes. Soundings to a 
depth of 8,100 metres showed the gulf 
stream still very warm.

Great masses 
placed by moraines of earth and 
stones the report continued, while at 
many points well known glaciers have 
entirely disappeared. Very few seals 
and no white fish are being found in 
the eastern Arctic, while vast shoals 
nf herring and smelts which have never 
before ventured so far north are being 
encountered in the old seal fishing 
grounds.

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high over 
Canada east of Manitoba and the U. S. 
east of the Mississippi Valley. An im
portant disturbance now developing in 
the southwestern states is likely to 
move slowly towards the Great Lakes. 
The weather continues mild through
out the dominion.

Sydney, N. S, Nov. 4.—The mystery 
nding the supposed wreck of a 

schooner off Cranberry Head in last 
Tuesday’s storm was solved yesterday, 
when the cabin top found floating in 
Sydney harbor on Wednesday night by 
the cutter Vagrant, was identified as 
belonging to the auxiliary schooner 
Bonne, which blew up off Cranberry 
ohe day last week.

It is surmised that the wreckage 
first drifted out to sea and then drove 
back into the harbor before the ter
rific gale which swept the Cape Bretor 
coast for three days.

surrou
merce

men were 
to St. Johns. There, victim and ac
cused engaged lawyers who talked the 
matter* over and an agreement was 
reached by which the $6,110 was hand
ed back to the Iberville man.

The police confiscated the “dope” 
which was found on analysis by a 
chemist to be only flour mixed with 
menthol.

Fair and Mild. PLUM PUDDING 
FOR XMAS NOT 

SO DEAR IN 1922

Forecasts:
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

mild today and Sunday.
New England—Partly cloudy tonight 

and Sunday ; little change in tempera
ture; moderate variable winds.

Toronto, Nov. 4—Temperatures;

Carson Appears.
Lord Carson, former Ulster leader, 

again appeared on the political scene 
yesterday. He addressed the Ulster 
delegation in London, declaring he 
would never cease to fight in Uiste-’s 
cause. He warned the new government 
to leave Ulster alone. Lord Carson 
described as a hallucination the idea 
entertained by some people that Ulster 
could be driven under the Dublin par
liament.

According to present indications, 
Christmas cooking will not cause such 
a demand on the household exchequer 

last year. While the prices of the 
different ingredients which go to make 
up the bulk of the plum pudding and 
the fruit cake may change before that 
time, at present it looks as though all 
will be cheaper than last year with one 
possible exception. Raisins, currents, 
lemon and orange peel are all lower, 
but citron is slightly higher.

of ice have been re-
Philadelphia Woman Who 

Shot Her Husband nad
Lowest as “It is my intention,” he continued,

“to leave the main direction of 
foreign policy to the man who, I think, 
bad done it well—to our present foreign HlS Stenographer.
sTÆnly".?’V:are»: Philadelphia, Nov. ^ Catherine 
mental basis that the root of that ?osler was yesterday acquitted by the 
policy shall be to work with France and ^ "
Italy. “The policy I am putting be- dred Gcrfldme Peckltt> her husband’f 
fore the country now is precisely the *te”?SraPher’, a“d so°" w*
same policy put by Disraeli in 1874.1 £reed of an indictment which charged 
I would like to see the working class ! .wl™ k^ng her husband, Oscar
get the largest share of the product of Rosier at the same time. The defence 
their industry which can be given with- was built on the plea of emotional 
out drying up the springs of their in- Insanity.
dustry.” The shooting took place in the rooms.

of the Rosier advertising agency, of 
Four men were killed and four which the dead man waa the head, on 

others injured in an explosion at the Jan. 21, last. Rosier was thirty-eight 
Elephant mine of the Hudson Coal years of age and Miss Reckitt twenty. 
Company, at Throop, near Scranton, For nine months the defendant bad 
Pa, yesterda- »«>vnoon_ 1 been incarcerated awaiting trial.

and Oil Wells. Limited, is in the city 
hospital as the result of injuries sus
tained at Stoney Creek, on Friday 
evening when a gas pipe burst. The 
broken gas main has been closed in.

GAS PIPE BURSTS:
MAN IS TAKEN TO__

HOSPITAL TN MONCTON 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4 — Carey 

Steeves, an employe of the N. B. Gas

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night ourStations 

Prince Rupert .. 38 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 80 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 86 
Sault Ste. Marie 42 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. . ..
Halifax ......................
St. John’s, Nfld. 34 
Octrqit ..
New York

46 38
424442
3434
2042
264026

OUT OF ARCTIC COMES NEWS OF KILL
ING OF TWO MOUNTED POLICEMEN

2840HOME AFTER AUTO 
DRIVE TO FIND 

MOTHER DEAD

40 3638 ASK PRINCE TO
DON BLACK SHIRT

3446McGill Extension Course.

Quebec Nov. 4.—(Canadian Press.) 
. —Dr C. McMillan of the English de- 
i partirent of the faculty of arts at 

McGill lectured in Morrln College here 
yesterday In the first of a university 
extension course on English literature 
from Chaucer to Kipling. The course 
is being given under the auspices of 
the association of Protestant women 
teacher» of Quebec.

4248
606450
48 - Rome, Nov. 4—Deputy Capanni has 

been instructed by the Fascist! to pro
ceed to the royal hunting lodge at San 
RoSsare where the royal family is now 
residing and present to the Crown 
Prince the black shirt of the Fnsristi. 
The prince has been unanimously in
vited to enter the ranks of the as
sociation.

5448Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 4—Two mounted policemen 
killed by Eskimos, north of Herschel Island last summer, and four 
Eskimos, three men and a women, are now is custody on Herschel 
Island awaiting trial for the crime.

This is one of the items of news from the Arctic, brought in by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company steamer Lady Kindersley, just back 
after a tour of the company's stations in the Arctic.

Toronto, Nov. 4—Mrs. Margaret 
Thompson, aged 78, a widow, was 
found dead in a chair in her home last 
night when her daughter, Susan re
turned after a motoring trip.

Mrs. Thompson, who had been alone 
in the house since morning, had been 
asphyxiated, gas having escaped from 
an open jet in a grate in the parlor.
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